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The VatuaeaMe itiku.
Archibald Forbes has sold a paper on the 

syndicate basis to the American press on 
Afghanistan and the position of England* 
Forbes perhaps knows his subject, but it is 
plainhieeubjeotdoesnotknowhlm. Hetreat* 
it jauntily and frivolously as a man would 
make an after dinner speech. The only 
extract worth printing is the following, by 
whioh he shows that the Afghan nature in 
its pugnacity is very nearly allied to the 
English : “But why close our eyes to the 
advantages of the singularly fortunate 
bulwark pâture has given to British India 
in the «iclstenoe on its frontier of this 
untameable Afghan race ? Afghanistan 
has been called a ‘buffer’ state. The ex
pression is feeble: she Is a chevanx-de frise 
state. She it spiky in the extreme, but her 
spikes stick out as impartially against the 
Russians as against ourselves. It is not a 
question of this ameer or that ameer ; in 
the indomitable inherent Iehmaelltiem of 
the Afghans an ameer is a mere fly on the 
wheel. What is the ‘ true inwardness’ of 

present pacific disposition ? Not the 
ameer’s disregard for Penjdeh ; but, as I 
am satisfied Lord Dufferin would testify 
were he to be frank, the ameer's conscious
ness that the Afghan people would resist 
the passage of our columns through their 
glens and over their kotuls. In like 
manner would they do what in them lay to 
resist the passage of a Russian force, 
force for that matter of any other nation 
whatsoever. The Afghans will tolerate no 
foreign intrusion. If the alien Abramoff 
had stayed in Cabal awhile, the fate of the 
alien Cavagnari would probably have 
overtaken him. He would have been slain 
on the general principle that he 
foreigner.”
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X ZiN,L<LW binding lots for Closing week of the season, the McDowell
leyand Mark hln/streetS ComedyCo.

Ç^Uy's T<»-morrow nWJt,mrf Wedmwday
Toronto street. 8066$ matinee

the private secretary.

■PWMEIUCo. CIGARS ! " ™ MARr k

Beal Estate Agents, 
18 ARCADE, TORONTO,

SIXTH YEAR5c. CABLE, 5c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

t

By Oliver, Ooate & Go.FOR SALE OR TO RENT. _______

dwelling, stable and coach house; large garden £.“*? evening—The Private Secretary, 
lawn, fruit trees : moderate rent. Banks Saturday matinee—Caste.
Brothers. 60 Church street Special Notice—Saturday evening,

Sheppard will be tendered a benefit, 
occasion The Shaughraun will be produced 
with the original scenery and properties.

issu lines.
And all star com

S RIEL ÂÏ RESIN
UQCrXlT^

Mr. O. B. 
on whichOTORE ANÏ) DWELLING ON KINO

Per Sale.
D OS EDALE-NEAR LACROSSE XV Grounds—Choice lots, frontage to suit- 
township taxes ; price «25 per foot Banks 
Brothers. 60 Church street

AND
TAL OF BIS ESCORT 

WINNIPEG.
(GROUND FLOOR.) MODERN, lit, AUCTION SALEWrite, telephone, or call for particulars of 

property.In the romantic 

STREETS OF LONDON.
MONTFORD’S MUSEUM.

Even* afternoon at 2.30. Every night at 8. 
Best show, best audiences, best company ever 
10 cents?10' week of season. Admission

M*Ï5*IL®UTA* KULLaK sHATiaai

company, 
melodrama An Interview With the Rebel Lead, 

Mia Plea In Defence—His Friends 
Montreal Actively et Work.

The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.■onset for Sale.

onq CARLTON STREET-13 ROOMS- 
wytf solid brick house, side entrance, all 
modern improvements, good brick stable: this 
property is well suited for a private residence, 
ladles’ seminary, or medical Institute.

N
Hkc

O. ^..SPADINA AVENUE—CHOICE 
building lot, 50x120 to lane. Baxes 

bothers, eo Church street
OF VALUABLE Winnipeo, May 26.—Captain G, H 

t Young, of the Winnipeg field batter 
and the party, who escorted Riel, the reb, 
leader, from Gen. Middleton's camp t 
Regina, arrived in that oily last nigh 
The party was composed of the following 

Copt. Young of the Winnipeg field bat 
tery; Rev. Mr. Pitblado, chaplain ol th 
Halifax battalion, and his orderly, Sergt 
Strong.

* Midland battalion—Lance Corporal G 
S. Wilson, Private* Curry, J. F. Wileoi 
H. Charlton. G. Lockley, — McGoriglll.

Ninetietd battalion—Corporal G. V 
Grant. Lance Corporal Coombet, Privât, 
White, Meacham, Pritchard, Longhea, 

,, Fraser, Rose, Chambers.
Regarding the trip from Batoche wit 

their prisoner they say all along the rou 
observed that settlers were returning 
their homes, though every house bore 
white flag, and the halfbreede, men, worn* 
and children, ran down the bank to gre

ef true

Manufactured Only byQOTTAGŒ ONNBEACH AVENUE NEAR 
Banks Brothers'! 60 Church streetf'* tenc9d*

1 Q ROOMED DWELLING ON 8HËR- 
X BOURNE street, detached, with bath, 
gss, furnace, etc.: house well finished. Banks 
Brothers. 60 Church street____________ 612

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

our

S. DAVIS & SONST ARQt£ BRICK DWELLING. NEARLY 
JLi new. With all modern Improvements, on 
a prominent corner, choice locality, one of the 
oest openings for a doctor In the'eity.

F0R, „ TWELVE - ROOMED 
® XU W semi-detached brick residence 
on Bloor street west; must be sold by July 1st.

E0R 9 roomed rough•BOOUU CAST house, Parkdale. lot 84 x 
174. with some choice fruit and ornamental 
trees, a beautiful home.
XJTCE DETACHED HOUSE, 178 HURON 
i” street, 11 rooms, solid brick, to be sold 
at a bargain.

«OVTBB.
Toronto Branch, 84 Church 8t.

CORNER SHAW AND" QUEEN STREETS,

SFEOÂAIV AAZICLffS.
T6^cRAYôifisoR''mmm"wrNQ
-fl. and Sketching ifrom Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

. OPPOSITE THE ASYLUM.

THE GENUINE PIANO,or the THE LARGEST SKATING RINK IN 
CANADA.

IS NOW OPEN Ti/tHE PUBLIC.

PROF. AOINTON, OF LOWELL, MASS., 
WILL PERFORM.

Manufactured by Rainer & Co.. Guelph, Ont.
The undersigned respectfully announce that 

on the9th day of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Haselton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with his son. 
will continue to manufacture the original 
ci oea-scale Pianos, of which the said Joseph 
F. Rainer is the sole inventor.

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, sr., 
has greatly improved the small Cross-scale 
Piano by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the middle, making three strings 
to each note instead of two, thus giving tne 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 
the middle. There will be fifty-three notes 
from the treble down that will 
strings instead of twenty-four notes from the 
treble down as formerly. The undersigned 
will give to wholesale .and retail customers 
the benefit of this improvement by letting 
them have these Pianos for the same price as 
the ones formerly maae with two strings.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked among 
the very beet, and are celebrated for quality o!

great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastiq touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbrpken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas, received at the principal exhibitions 
In Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos nave 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of "Rainer & Co." is on each instrument. We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For further particulars. Price List, &c., ad
dress RAINER A t'O , Guelph, Ont.

MANUFACTORY-Market Souare. y2

Upright Rosewood Piano
forte, by Heintzman, 
British Plate Mirrors, 
Marble Clocks, Bronze 
Figures and Ornaments, 
Brass Fenders and Fire 
Irons, Billiard Table (by 
May), Plate, Cutlery, 
Glassware, Dinner Sets, 
Duchess Range, CilPaint- 
ings, Water Colors.

A T ADAMS CLOTHING FACTORY- 
T\ 327 Queen street west, one dollar boys' 
strong suite, two dollars men’s suits, four 
dollars youth's tweed suite, four dollars men's 
tweed suits, ten dollars fine serge suite, ten 
dollars fine tweed suits made to order. Sum
mer coats 50c.

4L1AAA for detached brick
uPtVVxs house, Elgin avenue, nearly 
new, with latest Improvements, large lot.
tfltl KAA FOR brick house on
«g I UUV Davenp >rt place, lot 84 x 160, 
choice fruit trees, ooly «200 down.
SI 1 AA FOR SIX-ROOMED ROUGH” 
®l JLUU CAST 
Ontario afreet, near Queen.
0/1 O SIMCOÊ STREET — DETACHED 

roughcast house ; must be sold to 
close estate; a bargain.
VITE HAVE A PAIR OF NEW BRICK 

▼ ▼ fronted houses, Ontario street, near 
Gerrari ; all latest improvements ; 
finished side entrance, cheap.

*100 DOWN, BAL- 
JLvVx/ ANCE monthly at simple in- 

terestr-for a 7-roomed brick fronted house on 
Mabel street; large lot.

was a

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS.

private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in the city. Apply w. Traverse. 
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue.
IT ATS NEWEST 8TYLK, VERY FINE 
l 1 one dollar : usual price, three dollars. 

Come and see—Adams’, 327 Queen street west
IMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING 
JL Buy it and no other.

Jesk Billingsgate.
Most people are like an egg, too phnll of 

themselves to hold anything else.
Curiosity is the germ ov all enterprises— 

men dig for woodchucks more for curiosity 
than they do for woodohucks.

There Iz lots of pholks in this world who 
kan keep nine ont ov ten ov the command
ments without enny trouble at all, but the 
one that is left they kant keep the small 
end ov.

There is numerous individuals in the 
land who look upon what they hain’t got 
az the only thing worth ^pving.

One man ov genius to 97 thousand four 
hundred and 42 men ov talent iz jnsÇ about 
the right proporehun (for actual biztineee.

There is many a slip between a cup and 
a lip, bnt not half az menoy az there ought 
tew be.

Rather than not have faith In ennything, 
I am willing to be beat nine times out ov 10.

The two most important words in enny 
language are the shortest,“Yes” and “No."

CHILDREN UNDER 12, 10 CKNT3.
rpu* AHSBAL HBBT1N6

OF THE

ORPHANS’ HOME

two-gtory house on
« them, everyone waving a flag e 

Eved the men who were working in ti 
fields had white flags waving from the 
hats, or fastened to the becks of tin 
ooate. They only traveled by day ai 
took every precaution at night against 
surprise.

Riel did not seem to fear hie fste fa 
was entirely resigned, recognizing that I 
punishment would be severe. He talk 

• in a very religious strain but exhibited 
hesitation to speak of the rebellion, n 
did he attempt to disguise his own part.

On parting at Regina, Riel shook ban 
with both Capt. Yonng and the Rev. M 
Pitblado, exclaiming to the latter “pri 
for me.” He also wrote on a fly leaf 
Mr. Pitblado’s testament, and whioh is 
follows : “May 20, 1885.—Louis Dai 

- Ztiel thanks you, reverend sir, for t 
very Christian sermon whioh yon have hi 
the kindneee to preaoh in favor of the 1 
dlans during the war.”

He said the tyranny of the Hudson Bi 
officials and the police compelled him 
fight, that he had five hundred 

iBatoche and that he himself command 
them. He prodnoed a note from G< 
Middleton as follows :

have three • 1

TVill be held in the Board Room of that Insti- 
tutlon, Dover Court Road, on Tuesday, June 
2d, at 3.30 p.m. The public are cordially in
vited to attend.

PRINTERS-ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
XT Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper
8econ*Rhand.ldM^LLiER1&eRICH^RD/7 “r- 
dan street, Toronto.

neatly

-J-412 M. MULLIN’, Secretary.

TORONTO1

m held at their offices, corner Niagara 
and Tecumaeth streets, on Friday, the 5th dX* 
of June next, at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m,, for 
the election of directors, and for such other 
business as may be then presented.

Toronto. May 25,1885. By order.
A. W. SMITH, Sea-Treas.

tone,

__ BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
T3AGGAGE EXPRESS—HÊNDRYtTex". 
X> PRESS call tor and deliver baggage— 
Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office. 35 Lombard: telephone 526. 
rn FISHER’S EX PRE8S COLLECTS AND 
X • delivers baggage, oarcele, removes 

furniture, pianos, eta. in town and country 
at lowest rates. Address 539 Yonge street. 
Telephone 3091,_____________________

6fc"1 QAA FOR SOLID BRICK DE- 
«15X0AU TACHED house, McDonald 
avenue. Parkdale; bath, w.c.; lot 50x134,
VETE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF 

V T houses from «500 to «2000-will sell on 
easy terms of payment. There is no reason 
why every man snould not own his own home.

Loto for Sale.
WHo™dU.y^roUvîrF0°cRn.V^
, 8® ®nd see some of our beautiful lots at

the Don Mount; will sell cheap; no money 
down if you commence to build at once.

__________FjfRJtr 8 TEA nr EES.
JJAMLA1N S POINT

la the place to spend the

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Band of the gallant 10th Royal Grenadiers in 
the Afternoon.

Grand display of Fireworks in the evening.

WEST END ISLAND BATHS 
Open every day from 6 a. m,

SIX SPLENDID STEAMERS.

The QUEEN CITY, SADIE,
LAN, GENEVA, LUÉLLAand

Running every 10 minutes from York, Yonge 
and Brock streets from 8 a. in. until 10 p.m.

N.B.—As the new check gates are in opera
tion on the Island wharves tickets must be got 
before going on boaid.

The nnderstened have been 
favored with Instructions from 
John Turner. Esq., (who has de
cided to reside permanently at 
hie country residence) to sell by 
Auction at his residence,

VPERSONAL
(SOMfcTHINO - YRËMÊN66ÜS
IO success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
It costs nothing, or next to it, to give It a trial; 
we need but a limited number or agents, and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fall to take an agency with us; you 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co.. 120 Bay st, Toronto. 246
\f R. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - ivX Portrait# in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 14, Arcade, Yonge street’

brid

Q. O. K.
—Shooting glasses and sun shades suitable 

for rifle practices may be had at R. G, 
Doherty’s, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental canes and 
atioka mounted or made to order. - .

Fine watch repairing is always done in 
that satisfactory manner which has gained 
confidence in the past and a name for this 
establishment.

Goldsmith probably lived next door to a 
piano practicing girl when he wrote “man 
wants but little hear below.”

—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts—«1 per dozen. 131 
1 onge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work.

axte have a number of choice

clrTton&^l^/^^er^^Erure
street, Huntley street, Spadina avenue, Rose*

No. 123 St. George St.,can THE CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMERCE
DIVIDEND NO. 36.

TT M ALMOST USELESS TO ENUMER 
X ATE the streets on which we have lots 
for sale; you are almost sure to find what yo u 
want by calling and examining onr liste. ON TO Louis Riel:

“ If you Will surrender I will promise 
protection for yourself and councillors u 
you aie dealt with by the civil authorities* 

“ Fred. Middleto

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
FOUR PERCENT, upon the capital stock of 
this institution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will be pay
able ' at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after

1.36 Houses to Let,
YX7E HAVE HOUSES ON CLINTON 

V V street, *7; St. David street, «10; Rob
ert street. 8 rooms, bath, w. c„ «15; Hazleton 
avenue, «18; Ontario street, bath, hot water, 

Parliament street, 9 rooms, latest Im
provements. «20.

THURSDAY, MAY 28,MEDICAL CARDS.
TAR. williams: dr. c. p.,"London;
I f bite of the General Hgepital, 482 Yonge

“General Commandin 
He acknowledged that Col. Otter’* ath 

on the Indians prevented Poendmal 
from joining him. He declared that 
was not in entire sympathy wgh the Ca 
olio ohnroh. In answer to a question 
to what he should plead when char; 

i. , with treason he said :
I would say, first, that whilst I was a sub; 

of the English government I was loyal to 
It I. with others, weie Ins 

mental in securing the recognition of the rlf 
of the halfbreeds in Manitoba, jny, cem 
was condoned, if not justified, by the tn 
which the government made me. Seoon 
th# dominion government recognized m 
the ru'er of Manitoba for two months, f 
th# 2|th of June VU the 24th of August, 1 
I governed Manitoba when Wolseley 

* tered; he proclaimed ' me a bandit, no 
4*raitor; he never arrested me; when Go’

eigned my seat in Provencher to a membe 
lent l have shown the gov 

ment many favori*, while they have nc 
conferred a single * favor on me. I have t 
true to the halfbreeds. I have not rebe 
against the government Besides, 1 a 
cTtizen of the United States and I ha ve 
papers all right. A citizen of the Un, 
States cam scarcely be a traitor to the 
minion. . .. ,

The rebel leader said he went 
Montana at the earnest request of At 
bishop Tache, who gave him $800, and 
wife $200, from the government. He i 
turned to Canada at the solicitation 

, God’s people, the halfbreeds. He sa* 
the prisoners from indignities and or 
while talking about the killed at^Batoc 

The Montreal garrison artillery leave 
morrow morning for Regina to guard R 
who states that his fores at Fish Creek * 
only 154, three Indiana and four hi 
breeds of whom were killed. He lie 
that 76 rebels were killed in the four di 
fighting it Batoche snd 192 wounded.

Riel eays the dealgn of a reform mo 
ment was two-fold—one to free the peo 
from the ohuroh of Rome, and the othei 
redress political grievances. He says 
council had decided on the capture 
Crozier and his men at Dusk Lake and 

«■make them all prisoners, and then 
them as hostages to come to term» w 
the dominion government. They « 
determined to capture Irvine, Wt the lal 
made a detour and disappointed tin 
The council then decided on keeping qui 
hoping thet the general would m 
against them with a .m.11 foroe. lt « 
their intention if he did*, to make a b 
dash, capture a hundred ” |to anffti

he thought he might have to use th 
himself In dictating hie own terms to
domi

May 13,1885.
JOHN HAV- 
ADA ALICE. THURSDAY, the 2nd Day of 

July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of June to the 1st of July, both days in
clusive.

The whole of hlg very hand* |
some

«19;

and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit.
ThR. E. T. ADAMS. 258 KINO STREET 
XX west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery; consultation 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3.________
T°S?,B’ HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST, 

ex 326 Jarvis street Specialties—Children e 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a-m., 4 
to 6 p.m. SuDdaya5toaa0p.nl._____________

TXTELLESLEY STREET-M ROOMS- 
v Y latest improvement», hot dtr, «20; Spa-
»vfleun^2 sriiis'sferasa
private residence, latest improvements. 1450 
and taxes; 14 Pembroke street, f 25; 286 8imcoe 
street, $400 and taxes.

246

HOUSEHOLDDEATHS.
BOT5FORD—On Sunday, the 24th May, 

, at his residence. 87 Wood street, John 
Day Botsford, in 78th year of his age.

Funeral from the above residence to-day at 
3 p.m. to Necropolis.

IHB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGinst. rjlEMDKKS WANTED.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

XNTE HAVE NICELY FURNISHED 10- 
v v roomed brick house in North Toronto; 

would let to a small family for the 
months.

constitution.

FURNITURE,of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held 
at the Banking House In Toronto on TUES
DAY, THE lira DAY OF JULY NEXT. The 
chair will be taken at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

CHARD-On Sunday, the 24th inst, at the 
residence of her parents, 95 Lippincott street. 
Mary A. Chard, the yonngest daughter of 
Arthur an I Henrietta Chard, aged 9 years 
and 7 months.

Funeral on Tuesday aftemoin. 26th inst. at 
3.30 o clock, to Mount Pleasant cemetery.

summer

Consisting of a Rose 
wood Upright Piano
forte (by Heintzman), a 
very superior instru
ment, Brussels, Stair 
and other Carpets, Brit
ish Plate Mirrors, Over
mantels, Bronze Figures 
and Ornaments, Brass 
Fenders, Fire Irons, and 
6-Pocket Billiard Table, 
(quite new), with Balls, 
Cues, etc., complete, by 
“May.” A choice col
lection of valuable Oil 
Paintings and Water 
Colors by known artists, 
Brass Window Poles, 
Cornices, Brocatelle and 
Lace Curtains, Drawing 
Suite in Rep, Fancy and 
Easy Chairs, Mats, 
Rugs, Extension Din
ing Table with five 
tra leaves and case in 
Walnut, an Elegant 
Walnut Sideboard with 
Mirror and Marble Top, 
6 Morocco Dining Room 
Chairs, with 2 Arm 
Chairs to match, Cut
lery, Crockery, Glass
ware, Fancy, Centre and 
Card Tables, Dinner 
Wagons, French Side
board, Oak Hatstand, 
Table and Chairs, Black 
Walnut Bedroom Suites 
with and without Mar
ble Tops, Bedsteads, 
Bureaus, Washstands, 
Toilet Furniture, Beds 
Bedding, Mixed, Spring 
& Hair Mattresses, Bed
room Couches, Lounges, 
W^ ardrobes, Duchess 
Range, Kitchen Uten
sils, etc., etc.

Tenders are requested for the several works 
required for the erection of a brick school 
building In Lie Ward of St. Matthew. Plans 
and specifications and all information may be 
obtained at the office of Mr. R. C. Windeyer, 
architect, Toronto street

Tenders on forms supplied by the architect 
are to be delivered at the office of the seore- 
tary-treaaurer of the P.8. Board on or before 
Saturday, the 30th inst, noon.

Each tender must be accompanied with an 
accepted bank cheque as per regulation of the

The lowest or any tender will not neoessa- 
rily be accepted.

P0VCHBR& CO W. N. ANDERSON 
General M r.

Toronto, May 21st. 1885.m9BUSINESS CARDS. 636

18 ABCADE, TORONTO.
(GROUND FLOOR J

Write, Telephone or Call for 
Particulars of Property,

A CUOUNTANT—FRED. H. GOOCH. AC- 
JrY. countant and assignee in trust, is pre
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
hooka of merchants and manufajturers, also 
the collection of accounts. Charges moder- 
ate. Office, 72 King street east.

DAIRY.
("I'AKYH.LE DAJRf; --------

4811 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk. 
Supplied Retail

VSROOMS tt’A ,\ TKD.
AAfÀNTED - UNFQRNI3HEL) ROOM, 
jT near corner King and Yonge Sts.

the

BTEECDLONIÀL RAILIAT U and Wholesale 
Market Bates. at Lowest

WEST, TORONTO;
Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers. repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
chargea. N.B.—All work guaranteed’ 246

FRED. SOLE Proprietor. 146W. C. WILKINSON,
Sea-Treas. P. S. B.The Great Canadian Route to 

and from the Ocean for Speed, 
Comfort and Safety is 

nnsurpas.-ed,
Pullman palace day and sleeping cars on all 

through express trains. Good diningrooms at 
convenient distances. No custom house ex
amination.

tj IF. SOMERS, „ 
Chairman of Com. 42 (0/42 Carlaw A venue, Ltslievitte),

Has Opened 82 Yonge Street,
Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral 

Designs of every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
ordere promptly attended to. 246
__ MOXRIjB AND RESTA USANTS.-----
^YoeFEoiae ------------ —

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

Notice to Builders and Contractors.H. BUTTE KWOKTH,

We are the only parties In Toronto selling 
the goods manufactured by

THE RATHBUN COMPANY, DESER0NT0.
Consisting of doors, sashes, blinds, stairs, 
stair railings, ballustors, newel posts, wooden 
mantels, mouldings, packing boxes, box 
shocks, cloth boards, stop-ladders, lath, etc. 
All goods guaranteed to equal representations. 
Estimates of cost furnished for builders’ 
material. Trial orders solicited.

Telephone 461 snd 561. 
WM. HALL & SON,

Corner of Windsor and Front streets.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st, west. Toronto.

___________Repairing a Specialty.
TÏ MOFFATT. 195j YONOE STREET 
X • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.______  35
OK cents :per dozen PIECES-COL-
nJkJ LARS and Cuffe—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 W ellington street west, or 65 
King street west G. P. SHARPE.________

W^Sy^d^l^n^uTh»:
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John. N.B., without change. Passengers 
from all points in Canada and western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the rates 
areas low as by any other.

“SPED! UK.”248

The beet appointed bar In northern part of 
Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND.

246WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street.
NEW DEPARTURE.

CRITERION BMTAURANT AND

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

______________H. B. HUGHES.
jyjABaHAUL’S KE8TABKANT.

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re
freshment Rooms) haa opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street cast, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 

dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
alwayB ready. Guests promptly attended

_____________________________________ 246
Q’CONNOE HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R* H. REID, Proprietor 

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 3*6
J^EVEKEMODHE. -----------

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to^ancHrom all points in Canada and

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

BOSTON BROWN BREADDRNTAL CARDS

T> IGGS & IVORY. SURGEON DKNTISTa 
.I.XAll work flrat-class. Teeth «8 per set 
VitalizeOpir for pamlessextracting. Flue gold •*—. 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

J. & J. LUGSDINIn 5c. Loaves at I* ex-Direct Importera, 101 Yonge street,
TORONTO. 216 185

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west.R. ti. TROTTER,w ROBT. B. MOODIE,

93 ElSMKrS Toronta 

D. POTTING 
Chief Super 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

AUCTION SALES.
J iDENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rjpORONTO VITALIZED AIR PARLORS.

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of beet material, for 
*o. Natural teeth and root preserved by flll- 
lng, crowning, etc., by specialists. 248
T H. GRAHAM. L. DT S.7~SÜRÔËON- 
1 • Dentist, 914 Queen street west. Over 

13 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

ROYAL GRENADIERS.:riL
ndent 

Nov. 27th, fullToronto, May, 25,1885.
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

The Battalion will parade in rev.ew order 
at the drill shed on Wednesday, 27th inst, at 
2 p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Lieut. Fitch, from his late 
residence, 512 Jarvis street. By order.

O. U SPENCER, 
Capt and Acting Adjutant

1884. -15

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

R. HAY & CO

E
CapK^d Mr. PitbUdo do 

believe Kiel
Kiel’» Sanity.

May 26.—A lengthy 1

_____ _ ___ FINANCIAL.
mSONEY TO LOAN 0N"ÎMPR0VÉD 
IVX real estate security at 61 p. c.: no com- 
miasion: charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton, room Na 9, Equity 
Chamber», Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Barrister.
________________ 30 Adelnlfie street east
RIVATB MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 

lend on beet city property In large sums.
___JAMBS COOPER, K Imperial Bank
Buildings.

• TORONTO.

AUCTION SALE Quebec,
written by a Chronicle correspondent 

7mornlng in reply to Warden Vinoele

r»..

time while Riel was in fr«auet
the correspondent add», he w“.’,6q 
invited to spend the evening with «m

IS.hï.
insanity to escape puaiahmeot. .

■V
(Late Jacques & Hay),

19 & 21 King st. west, Toronto.
THIS MORNING- 

„ Buggies, 
Harness, etc.

SALE AT 11 SHARP..

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.
This Hotel has been renovate! and refur

nished throughout. Attentive employes 
and strictly first-class in all its appointments!

nHorses, Wagons,
KnaS?a0crurg^da,s^^ro^^reed,°o?
the past 51 years in Toronto they have decided 
and varied ^ of at C08t their large

LOST OH FOUND.
T Ost^x Wida^ a l^tL^bEack

JU and tyi bitch. Handsome reward on 
returning to No. 36-38 ^ront street, or 530 
Sherbourne street

.

246
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.f. AUCTION, AUCTION. that inetitntinOSSlN HOUSE, TORONTO^

hotel JitmSrio.
NOL^ cle™811, Pr0pnet0r’ HAiUtY J-

Furniture & Upholstery Coverings,
THE ENTIBE FURNITURE,1%/f ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 

jLyX strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and durable m^nnnr possible, hu 
made for

ETC., AMOUNTING TO OVER
0NEJP.UKDRKD and seventy-five

THOUSANlJjDOLLARS («175,0001.
The stock is complete in evefy department, 

and offers a good opportunity to parties re
quiring first-class furniture at a low price. 
Every article of furniture will be marked in 
plam figures with ourçatalogue prices and the 
cost or selling price.

Yüe Sale will commence on and 
after the 26th inst.

notes'at 60~daya.Cent' off for caah or approved

LEGAL CARDS.
A D.PKRR Y.BARRIsf ER7a5LICITOR" 

aIl# etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur* 
ance company.

Rich Toned Upright Piano, rjpHB CLUB HOTEL.
416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

and pooTtablfâ”’ UtMt

Boudoir, Nordheimer, Carpets, 
Sc., Jtc„ from residence of Jos. 
McGregor, Esq., will be sold by 
auction at A. O. Andrews’

4
the shirt-maker,

the moot enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker In Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. 
York at. Toronto

• i 'TV WIM the Hid lands.
Clarke's Cross;no, X.W.T., May 2!

400 strong
f'lANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS.

solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronta 
J/Fobteb Ganniff, Henry T. Oanniff. 24 f The troops here paraded, 

review order .t 11.30 under the comm 
of Col. Deaoon of the Midland battal 
The rahka were opened and at nooi 
royal estate was performed in honor of 
m,W. birthday, the men amging 
National Anthem, the bugles of the 
Fusilier» acoompanymg them. Tl 
renstog cheers were given,the rank* olo 
and after • few 6eld move—f 
march part the inn were Auw 
Midlands expect to "oeive 
“deraehortlvVbutit w.ll all depend 
Ponndmakers oonree.

On Tuesday at 11.TT' INGSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRI3- XV. TKRS. Solicitors, etc.. 18 Court street, 
Toronto. R. E. K1NGSFORD. H. J. WICK-

W**»* TO LIISCH, DINE OH SUP.

The KERBY RESTAURANT, 81 KingESFSfeH-S
BuppHee everything in season at moderate

MTT
FISHING TACKLE.

Powder, Shot or Cartridges
GO TO

25 IF YOU WANT TO BUY

A Waggon, a Phaeton, a Buggy
Or any other vehicle, call at

A. O. ANDREWS & CO.,
151 Yonge sireet.

On View Afternoon Previous 
to Sale from 3 to 6 o’clock.

T AWRENCK & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
XJ TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 
14 Bo tiding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan.SEASONABLE GOODS. 36MoDOWA T.T.’Mj

Gorner King & George Sis.
I'rOjH’n to-day until 1 p.m.

"EXACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
J-TX 36 SHEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors,

Ings, 28 and 80 Toronto street,_______________
"DEAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
IX TERS. Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal
ter Raad, H. V. Knight.

id.
CRICKETING GOODS, 
LACROSSE GOODS, 
BASEBALL GOODS, 
LAWN TENNIS, 
CROQUET.

____ __ TO LET.----------------------
s-âatedrt tÆSSsSSl 

within two minute.’ walk the street ^iî 
A. W. GODSON, ’231 Queen streetw^.,

rjTO RENT—NEW 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE I near Bathurst street, street cars water 
free, no taxes. Adams. 327 Queen street we.t

terms cash. marcl
A ETIOLES WANTED.

READ THIS ON PHRENOLOGY 136

LIn order to make the truth and 
importance of phrenology better 
known Wallace Mason will 
give brief verbal examinations 
every Friday for a abort time at 
half price; also, for the same, for 
working girls on Saturday after- 

■ „ noon. All should be examined, 
especially young children—to them it wittbe 
of the greatest benefit. Careful examinations 
given daily. Character described by photo- 

i graphs. Advising aa to marriage adaptation1 
business adaptation, how to regain health, 
etc. Books on phrenology and hygiene! 
STREET1 a New Life’ *“«1 362 YONoi

Kiel’s Citizenship. 
Montana, May 25.—0246 rrHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

X ladles’ and gentlemen’s cas. off clothing. 
Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop poet 
card. A. Harris, 20 Qneen street, west.
"VATANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SILr 
> V VKRWARE. Address B. 8.. World 

office.______________________________________

HlLKNA,
records show /that Riel took out 
naturalization paper, here on March
1883

HELP WANTED.
îrvÿFICË BOY WANTED—MuâT WRITK 
v F004 h»nd. JACKES 36 JACKES, 64 
Church street
TKT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ J 100 horses and oarta to deliver coal and 
wood tlmragh the city. Apply to P. BURNS. 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

SALE AT II O’CLOCK.MUSICAL
PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND

dealer*in music and^'uriM™InstP^^nto11!» 
Queen street west. Toronto. Music“u£drtSd 
l0sÆltÿ 6 “d eVeoi“* Parti aa.’” Tuning

Orraalzlng fer Ht» Hefzeec.
Montreal, May 26.-F. X. Lemi 

M.P.F- for Levis, ie at the St. Liwr 
Ball. He stated that hi* partner, Chi 
Fitzpatrick, will arrive from Quebec 
evening. These gentlemen are the law 
who are to defend Louie Biel, with 
Hon. M r. Mercier »« couneel. Mr. Len 

-pays he is entirely opposed to z commt 
«tying Riel»» that comawion hM to h

Special Value in Above Lines. \■ MARRI AOR LICENSES. 7
ÜRKR01" MARRIAGE OïTiT, Cult I Co.,13 Licensee : office Court house, Adelaide 

: home 138 Carlton street.BOUSES WA NT ED.
TTOÜSE WANTED' BY'2NI> WEÉK IN 
XX July—about 8 rooms. Modern conveni
ences. Central locality. State full parti
cule™. Letters only to R. W. D., 198 Ontario 
street

-- ---- bosses wanted.

fur p^Ü
«â Front streetîPlt\Btil£^80m”

H. A. NELSON & SONS, 36 TT a. mara, issuer of marriage 
JTTe licensee and 
Office—Ground 
Toronto street

marriage oerttiloatee. 
floor, York Chambers. Nol 5 
near King street Residence

T)HRENOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS 
Adelaide""' PR°F' C^VANAGH, m

l
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

459 Jarvis street Auctioneers.
I4
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DOBINIOR DASHES.

Meaford harbor is being dredged.
Butter is In good demand at Stratford 
There ie plenty of ice yet in the Georgian

bay.
Brantford firemen have a tournament on

June 3.
Lindsay presbytery meets in Sonya to

morrow.
The Orangeville woollen factory has been 

reopened.
_ An anti-Seott act paper is to be pub

lished in Aylmer.
E. S. Collett hae been appointed customs 

surveyor at London.
There ie a big demand for dwelling 

houses in Owen Sound.
.The Lumber company’s mills at New 

Keene are again running.
The first boom of logs this season passed 

Pembroke on Saturday.
The Shelburne oounoil taxes billiard and 

bagatelle tables $100 each.
There will be a firemen’s demonstration 

In Renfrew on Dominion day.
Shelburne’s assessment is $141,145, an 

increase of $24,298 over last year.
Acton people are to vote eoon on the by

law to raise $1000 to purchase a cemetery.
Telephone communication hae been es

tablished between Kingston and Brock ville.
The Bay of Quinte conference of the 

Methodist ohuroh meets in Odessa to day.
Over 160,000 logs are stuok at the head 

of Black Creek, and cannot be moved 
nntil next season.

The membership of the Aylmer district 
•f the Methodist ohuroh increased 438 
during the past year.

The trees are loaded with blossoms in the 
vicinity of Belleville and there ie promise 
•f an abundant fruit crop.

The prospects of the fruit crop in Lincoln 
indicate only a half orop of peaches, while 
pears promise a full and apples a medium 
crop.

\

What Hakes Calamity ef Life.
When a long-suffering fisherman acci

dentally and unexpectedly finds a big trout 
has actually grabbed hi* hook and shows 
fight and darts around and pitches and 
cavorts, and laehet the water and bends 
the pole almost double and you brace 
yourself for the great occasion with hope 
In your eye and your heart in your mouth, 
and begin to draw him in and up and out, 
and just at the inexpressible moment of 
success and triumph be gives a flirt and 
falls back—oh, what a fall was that, my 
countrymen 1 What goneness, what help
lessness, what crushing, subduing feelings 
come over a man. He couldn’t smile If be 
was going to be hung If he didn’t. It is 
worse than to have a cow die, or to be left 
by the train. I have experienced that, 
and gone home as humble as a wet dog. It 

$10 grief over the loss of a half dollartea
fish.

The Self-Possession of the Bride.
A bride—even the plainest—ie interest

ing for the nonce. It ia astonishing, too» 
how self-possessed ehe is. The man look* 
sheepish, frightened, halt ashamed, half 
sorry ; but the very importance of the 
moment gives the bride firmness; her heart 
is in the service—ehe forgets all petty con
siderations, and ehe goes through it 
gracefully. This it an inherent gift in the 
■ex, not only in weddings, but in all 
solemnities where any display ia required. 
After the ceremony the husband regains 
his composure and begins to look as if this 
would be the happiest day in his life. He 
takes pride in his choice ; you see at last 

- that hia was a free-will offering—that he 
was not the victim his doleful, nervous 
appearance had led you to suspect. Hia 
eye beams aa it rests on the sweet com
panion by his side, and for that day, at 
least, he is sincere in his promise that, as 
far as in him lies, she shall never have 
0nuse to repent her trust.

tipcat rtd’icflc-ns in soring 
mauilei at tiie Bon Marclie.
Differs fie-n the American Dae of the 

l Slipper.
An Egyptian letter tells ol the supersti

tious significance of striking a man with a 
slipper. The custom of throwing a slipper 
at another, or striking him with it, is still 
practiced in the orient as a sign of 
elation. A father, for instance, who would

renun"

renounce his son, will, before witnesses, 
take off his shoe, and if near enough,strike 
him with it, qr if more distant throw it at 
him. The Oriental shoe, being usually a 
soft slipper, is not thrown aa a miisile or 
weapon for the purpose of causing bodily 
pain. This explains the throwing of the 
■Upper aa the bride leaves her father’s 
house. It is saying to her in a playful 
way :

“Be off with you! We renounce you, 
and wtil have nothing more to do with 
you.”

In the same way the takiM of the shoe 
from the foot in the ease of the kinsman 
who renounced his claim to the inheritance 
of Elimelech (Ruth ix., 8), the loosing of 
the shoe being merely a legal formula of 
renunciation which drew its meaning from 
the popular lore. The modern Arabe, 
instead of throwing the shoe, sometimes 
exclaim :

“My shoe at yon !”
This is regarded as a token of 

temptnous renunciation.
con-

See the lot of elegant silk rib- 
bons worth 45 cents for 25 cents 
just opened out at the Bon 
Marche.

Crassbeppers as Herse Feed.
A California farmer has discovered by 

-chance that grasshoppers make an excel
lent feed for horses. As yet he has not 
tried them in any prepared way but simply 
turned hie mustangs out to grasshoppers, 
as it were. How the horses catch the 
hoppers is not stated but they are probably 
very numerous in the Sacramento valley. 
1 he Sacramento Record-Union reports a 
conversation with a farmer. “I turned 
my horse out about two weeks ago on a 
field near White Rook. All he could find 
to eat was grasshoppers, and I think for 
gtainglanimals speed, limbering up their 
stiff joints, giving them a kind of a Maud 
^ "'Vbe heV^"^ ^ee 6*** grasshoppers

4

thé Bo^M^chr4 lawns k° to

Worse than the Mahdt.
Scakim, May 25.—The eicknesa among

the British troop» is increasing. Eleven 
todrte1"1 Wer® invalided in April and up

thlegonrMar<Jhct °Pened out at

WUBan Apology to Peck.
—Only a penny-a-liner.

Only a business note.
Who lives by writing humorous thin 

[Alleged) on the pranksome goat,
Only a penny-a-liner,

With nis pen in his nerveless hand.
Anr'? h.il3ea",-v; brow 8hoW9 »!> mwanl grief 

That hia soul can scarce withstand.
It tells of his terrible struggle 

In his worn and weary brain—
Of a feverish strain on his aching soul—

Of a deep, unspoakable pain.

6-a

Come away out of the chamber 
Leave him n one with his grief 

Let your parting fcot-teps fall as light 
AS the fluttering Autumn leaf.

He will touch up the world of fashion 
In a style to suit the Queen,

And the delicate work will be brought to an

With "buy a spring hat from Dineen."
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